Wednesday, July 22, 2020
Behold, I Come Quickly - Study in Revelation
17 - The Judgment of the Great Harlot - Part 4
II. The Harlot’s Connection with the One World Ruler
A. The __________________________ of the Beast
1. The Beast’s ________________________ ~ v. 8
a. The Man ~ Daniel 7:7
b. The Kingdom ~ Daniel 7:23
c. The Explanation ~ v. 8
2. The Beast’s ____________________ ~ v. 9-11
_____ ______ knows for sure what the empire is or who the harlot is, but there are some theories.
a. ____________________
_________________ is famous for being built upon seven hills.
It is also assumed that the ____________________ represents the Roman Catholic Church.
~Revelation 17:18
The harlot is described as a ____________, not a _____________________.
b. The Beast’s _______________________
John Walvoord
The “great city” is obviously a reference to Babylon in its religious rather than historical
significance.
~Revelation 17:5
In Scripture, _____________________ are often symbolic of some governmental power or rule.
~ Isaiah 2:2
~ Daniel 2:35
1. The seven ______________, identified as seven mountains, would represent seven
forms of world government. v. 10b …five are fallen, and one is and the other is not yet come…
2. The five _________________ Would be Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Media/Persia, and
Greece.
3. The one that is, would be the _________________ _______________________.
4. The other, which is not yet come, would refer to the ____________-_______________
rule, during the first half of the Tribulation.
Then, after the beast receives the wound unto death — Revelation 13:3 — And is
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resurrected, he will become the _________ king as he resumes his rule during the second
half of the tribulation.
5. The _____________________ of Babylon will be the harlot.
3. The Beast’s _____________________ ~ v. 12-13
This refers to a ten _________________ confederacy that will receive power, for a period of
time, and will __________________ their loyalty completely to the beast.
B. The ___________________________ of the Beast ~ v. 14
There is one purpose driving the beast and his supporting kings…waging war against the
_________________ at the battle of Armageddon.
But the beast’s ultimate _____________________ will come against the Lamb.
~Revelation 19:11-21
__________________ will be victorious, along with ___________ who claim His Name, over evil
and over Satan!
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